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	Candidates Name: Lisa Ash
	Candidates Office: H19 Area Director 
	District Number: 57
	Toastmasters member since: July 1, 2015
	Education: B.S. Nutrition and Food Science
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Area Director July 1, 2020-present
Club President July 1, 2019-Jan 1, 2020
VPE July 1, 2018-July Jan 1, 2019
Secretary July 1, 2016-Jan 1, 2018
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Facilitator/Trainer TLI Invitational Secretary Training 11/20
Facilitator/Trainer TLI Secretary Training 1/21
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Project Management: required planning, collaborating, negotiating, requesting the expetise of several specialized groups. To succeed and maintain professional relationships, the required people skills are those directly applicable to Toastmasters: diplomacy, self-awareness, a positive spirit, excellent listening skills, open-mindedness, patience, observant, and respectful. In other volunteer organizations I've been involved with, valuing the contributions of the volunteers is key to keeping members engaged.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Project planning with timelines with accountability to clients. Involved deliverables from other departments.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: Average home budgeting experience ,  also manage a trust account. Cost accountability for managing projects within project scope for clients.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: A good deal, but mainly in the food business writing processing steps to produce a food item in a production setting.







	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: I'm not perfect! Be patient with myself, sometimes leadership is challenging and requires a lot of trust. Staying positive when communicating with a member who may be falling short is super important, and finding out why or how you can help works better for both parties. Don't reinvent the wheel. Reach out more, ask for help. Helping bring members up to lead and observing the growth is just what it's all about for me. Reallzing not everyone is up for leadership and that's ok.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I have pushed myself to new heights since my first role as Secretary. As I've taken on more challenges I've risen to the occasion for each one. The Toastmasters in my circle have supported my growth in so many ways. I know I have more to contribute and am ready to take on this District role. I also really look forward to helping others grow. I am proud to be in an organization that celebrates all people, and provides an opportunity for all to rise and lead, and I want more people to know about Toastmasters tol fulfill their potential.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: Distinguished status, grow more clubs, keep existsing clubs healthy, stay on top of covid 19 challenges and affect on clubs.
To help achieve: communicate often with area directors, monitor district dashboard, DECM meetings, communicate news/changes/opportunities to area directors, connect with previous division director for insights, stay updated on news/communications from TM International and Trio.

	Additional information about yourself: One day I will have a woodshop to make my own furniture. I am troubled by food injustice and have become involved with organizations making changes to food systems. I love and miss live music. I joyously overthink how to cook any food and enjoy the process. I can't not learn new things. I like to be organized. I respect deadlines. People inspire me. I prefer success over failure, but from failure comes new opportunities.


